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Abstract The regulation of sleep and wakefulness is well
modeled with two underlying processes: a circadian and a
homeostatic one. So far, the parameters and mechanisms of
additional sleep-permissive and wake-promoting conditions
have been largely overlooked. The present overview
focuses on one of these conditions: the effect of skin
temperature on the onset and maintenance of sleep, and
alertness. Skin temperature is quite well suited to provide
the brain with information on sleep-permissive and wake-
promoting conditions because it changes with most if not
all of them. Skin temperature changes with environmental
heat and cold, but also with posture, environmental light,
danger, nutritional status, pain, and stress. Its effect on the
brain may thus moderate the efficacy by which the clock
and homeostat manage to initiate or maintain sleep or
wakefulness. The review provides a brief overview of the
neuroanatomical pathways and physiological mechanisms
by which skin temperature can affect the regulation of sleep
and vigilance. In addition, current pitfalls and possibilities
of practical applications for sleep enhancement are dis-
cussed, including the recent finding of impaired thermal
comfort perception in insomniacs.
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Introduction
In order to provide an intuitive idea on the focus of the
present review on sleep and thermoregulation, one may try
to imagine two situations likely familiar to most researchers
and clinicians reading this review. The first situation is as
follows. Consider a moment of considerable fatigue after a
long working day while there is still that one manuscript
that needs to be read and commented on today. What would
be the best strategy to promote alertness and finish the job:
reading it sitting at one’s desk, or rather lying down on the
sofa to give in somewhat to the fatigue, and read it semi-
supine? The second situation is also familiar to many of us.
Imagine flying back home from a demanding conference,
eager to catch a nap. How does trying to sleep in a sitting
position compare to trying to sleep in a supine position? For
most of us, answers to these questions come without even
the slightest bit of doubt. If one has to stay awake, chances
to do so successfully are better with sitting, and even more
so with standing, as compared to lying down [13, 14, 18,
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succeed much better when lying down [2, 62]. Although
most sleep researchers agree with these answers, are they
supported by current models on the regulation of sleep and
alertness?
Sleep regulation: are a clock and an hourglass
sufficient?
As discussed in detail in other papers in the present special
issue and reviewed many times before, the core model of
sleep–wake regulation consists of a circadian component
and a homeostatic component [7, 19, 22]. The circadian
(circa = about, dies = day) component refers to the clock of
the brain. The central clock of our brain is located in the
hypothalamic suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) and drives
many physiological and behavioral rhythms including the
promotion of sleep during one part of the circadian cycle
and wakefulness during the other part [59], in humans
respectively night and day. However, circadian processes
are not limited to the central circadian pacemaker formed
by the SCN. Indeed, molecular clock mechanisms are found
in every single cell (reviewed in [21]). This is not surprising
given the fact that the evolution of life on our rotating
planet has always occurred in an environment with near-24-
h cycles of light and darkness, and corresponding higher
and lower environmental temperatures. Given this origin, it
is also not surprising that both light and temperature can
affect clock mechanisms at the cellular and systems level,
as will be touched upon later [21, 84].
The homeostatic component refers to the hourglass of
the brain. The longer we are awake, the stronger the
pressure for sleep. While we are asleep, this pressure
dissipates, and as soon as we wake up, the process starts all
over again, just like turning an hourglass at every transition
between sleep and wakefulness [1, 53, 88]. The neurobio-
logical mechanisms underlying the hourglass are not
characterized as well as the mechanisms of the clock are.
As reviewed elsewhere in the present special issue and
several times before, important roles have been assigned to
adenosine [66], to an increase in synaptic density during
wakefulness [79], and to cytokines [50].
Back to our question: how does the consensus model of
sleep regulation account for the quite familiar experience
that it is easier to stay awake in an upright position and
easier to fall asleep in a supine position? Does this simple
change of posture phase-shift our clock? Does it tilt the
hourglass? Does it affect these processes at all? The answer
seems to be a definitive no. The clock and hourglass model
has brought us very far in understanding the regulation of
sleep and wakefulness. Both components are necessary to
understand the maintenance and transitions of states. They
model it so well under comfortable, safe, and variance-
limiting laboratory conditions that we tend to forget that the
model may not necessarily be sufficient for a complete
understanding of the maintenance and transitions of states,
as we will argue below.
Sleep-permissive and wake-promoting conditions
In real life, sleep onset and maintenance also depend on
whether some seemingly trivial yet crucial conditions are
met, like having attained an appropriate posture. Being in a
supine position is being in a sleep-permissive condition,
whereas being upright is being in a wake-promoting
condition [2, 13, 14, 18, 49, 62]. Posture is just one of
several examples of permissive and promoting conditions.
Are we as likely to maintain the state of sleep or
wakefulness in a brightly lit versus dark environment
[80]? And whatever state the clock and hourglass tells our
sleep-regulating systems to implement, how easy are we
going to fall asleep, or continue to sleep, in case of acute
cold [65, 75], heat [37, 63], danger [16, 35], pain [26, 52],
or stress [3, 92]? Just like the clock mechanisms are
strongly rooted in evolution, so are the sensitivities to
sleep-permissive and wake-promoting conditions: the odds
for survival would be severely compromised if these were
not effective. We plea that insights into the parameters and
mechanisms of sleep-permissive and wake-promoting con-
ditions are no less important for our understanding of sleep
regulation and sleep disorders than insights into the
mechanisms underlying the clock and hourglass are.
The present overview focuses on one of these con-
ditions: the effect of skin temperature on the onset and
maintenance of sleep, and alertness. Skin temperature is
quite well suited to provide the brain with information on
sleep-permissive and wake-promoting conditions because it
changes with most if not all of them. Because the skin is
rather poikilotherm, its temperature changes with environ-
mental heat and cold. It changes also with posture [61, 78],
environmental light [12, 80], anxiety [51], nutritional status
[48], pain [36, 42, 54], and stress [72]. Its effect on the
brain may thus moderate the efficacy by which the clock
and homeostat manage to initiate or maintain sleep or
wakefulness.
Skin temperature
Skin temperature is modulated by environmental and
endogenous processes. The human skin is under the
influence of environmental temperature. In addition, skin
temperature depends on endogenous central and autonomic
nervous system processes that actively regulate blood flow
170 Pflugers Arch - Eur J Physiol (2012) 463:169–176through the skin (reviewed in [43]). Variation in perfusion
of the skin with the ~37°C blood thus results in an
endogenous modulation of skin temperature. Information
on skin temperature, measured with cold and warm
receptors and conveyed through thermosensitive afferent
pathways, reaches the brain in order to allow for thermo-
regulation [38]. However, information on skin temperature
does not only reach brain areas with a primary involvement
in thermoregulation but also brain areas involved in other
functions (reviewed in [83]).
Skin temperature and sleep–wake regulation
Indeed, several neuronal systems that are directly or
indirectly involved in sleep–wake regulation are sensi-
tive to temperature (reviewed in [84–86] ) .T h i si sn o t
surprising from an evolutionary perspective given that
environmental temperature has a long history of affecting
sleep–wake behavior. In the evolutionary older ecto-
therms, the behavioral relationship between temperature
and vigilance level is relatively straightforward. Ecto-
therms require warming up by exposure to the radiation of
the sun in order to become active. On the other hand,
endotherms aim to maintain their core body temperature
within a small range, which makes the relationship
between temperature and vigilance more complex. The
most studied organisms, humans and small furred mam-
mals (such as rats, ground squirrels, and hamsters), mainly
sleep during that part of the day when their core body
temperature is low, and are most awake during the part of
the day when their core body temperature is high, which
resembles the behavior of ectotherms. But unlike ecto-
therms, their skin temperature is elevated during the sleep
period due to an increase in skin blood flow in
combination with behavior that limits heat loss through
insulation by creating a warm microclimate, like covering
and curling up. This results in an inverse relationship
between core and skin temperature in everyday life, while
in ectotherms, skin and core body temperature covary over
time in phase. The question thus becomes more compli-
cated: to what extent are the biological systems that are
involved in sleep–wake rhythm regulation differentially
affected by the normal variations in core temperature
versus skin temperature?
As extensively reviewed elsewhere [83], several brain
areas involved in sleep regulation are differentially sensitive
to the local brain temperature which covaries with core
temperature, versus skin temperature which shows an
inverse relation to core temperature during the 24-h cycle.
A key area that plays a key role in both sleep and
temperature regulation is the preoptic area of the anterior
hypothalamus. Animal studies indicate that both mild local
warming of the area using a micro-thermode as well as mild
skin warming using a wrap induce its neuronal fire patterns
to resemble those of sleep and inhibit those associated with
wakefulness [4, 57, 58]. The same was shown in the
posterior hypothalamic area. Mild skin warming has also
been associated with sleep-like activity in the cerebral
cortex and midbrain reticular formation. Local brain
warming has furthermore been shown to induce sleep-like
firing patterns in the diagonal band but also wake-like firing
patterns in the midbrain reticular formation and midline
thalamic nuclei. A detailed description of the neuroana-
tomical pathways involved in the effect of skin temperature
on vigilance regulation is beyond the scope of the present
paper, and has been reviewed previously [83]. Taken
together, the effect of a mild increase in brain temperature
may differentially drive different brain areas towards either
a more sleep-like or a more wake-like firing pattern. The
complex relationship between brain temperature and neu-
ronal firing patterns makes an unequivocal sleep-promoting
effect of mild increases in brain temperature unlikely. In
contrast, the effect of a mild increase in skin temperature in
general seemed to drive different brain areas towards more
sleep-like firing patterns. If these findings can be translated
to a real-life situation, a mild increase in skin temperature
might promote sleep.
Next to these general functional anatomy consider-
ations, how would core and skin temperature affect the
specific functional anatomy that underlies the hourglass
and clock of sleep regulation? Little is known on specific
effects of temperature on the incompletely understood
regulation of adenosine that is thought to be involved in
the homeostatic aspect of sleep regulation. With respect
to the much better understood clock-related systems,
evidence has accumulated over the last decade to
indicate that peripheral oscillators, including those in
the brain (e.g., cerebral cortex), can be entrained by
ambient temperature cycles [8, 9, 28]. On the other hand,
such cycles do not appear to affect the intact SCN, the
central clock of the brain. The SCN itself becomes
sensitive to ambient temperature cycles only if communi-
cation between its neurons is restricted, as is the case in
early development [39] or can be accomplished with
application of tetrodotoxin [9]. This is an interesting
observation with respect to aging, where communication
between SCN neurons is likely to be compromised
because of low expression of vasoactive intestinal poly-
peptide, an essential factor in electrical synchronization of
SCN neurons [56]. In humans, the decrease in VIP occurs
in a gender-specific way, i.e., in males mostly [77]. Thus,
it may be that temperature cycles have the capacity to
enhance sleep–wake rhythms more prominently at high
age, where rhythms are most vulnerable and associated
with well-being [15].
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in humans
What is, in humans, the observational support for an
association between skin temperature and vigilance, oper-
ationalized as the ability to initiate or maintain sleep or alert
wakefulness? First, constant routine and forced desyn-
chrony studies provide unequivocal observational support
that people sleep best while they head towards the trough of
their 24-h core body temperature and perform best around
its peak [94]. Constant routine protocols fix posture,
activity, light, behavioral state, and food intake over a
prolonged period of time. These normally give confounding
effects because they coincide with transitions between wake
and sleep or their preferred circadian phase of occurrence.
In forced desynchrony protocols, sleep–wake cycles of
more (e.g., 28 h) or less (e.g., 20 h) than 24 h are
implemented. The endogenous biological clock cannot keep
pace with these periods, so that, if continued long enough,
effects of its near-24-h rhythms can be deconvolved from
the effects of the imposed non-24-h rhythm. Unfortunately,
because skin temperature was usually not measured during
these studies, the relative contribution of the inversely
related core and skin temperature changes to the variance in
vigilance could not be evaluated. A number of studies that
specifically investigated spontaneous or indirectly experi-
mentally induced fluctuations in skin temperature, however,
strongly support an association with vigilance. Healthy
people fall asleep more easily if their skin temperature or
bed temperature is higher [47, 48, 93]. The same
association was shown for people with a vasospastic
syndrome, who have a lower temperature of their hands
and tend to have difficulties falling asleep [64], and for
narcoleptic patients, where skin temperature is correlated to
their daytime sleep propensity [32]. With respect to the
ability to maintain alert wakefulness, healthy people
perform better during the troughs of their normal daytime
skin temperature fluctuations [74]. Preliminary findings in
both healthy elderly people and demented elderly people
also indicate more complaints on daytime sleepiness in
those who have elevated daytime skin temperature [60].
Whereas in these studies proximal skin temperature has
often been found to predict vigilance measures better than
distal skin temperature, controlled laboratory studies sug-
gest the reverse. Based on these controlled studies, it has
been proposed that it may especially be the gradient
between the temperatures measured at a distal and a
proximal site that correlates most strongly with measures
of vigilance [46–49]. In these studies, subjects are in a
semi-supine position that promotes skin blood flow and
results in higher baseline skin temperatures. An important
question to address in future research is to what extent mild
fluctuations around a lower versus higher baseline skin
temperature modify their association with fluctuations in
vigilance levels.
All these correlational studies can be interpreted as
merely indicating that skin temperature reflects an under-
lying process of vigilance regulation. What is the experi-
mental support for a causal contribution of skin temperature
to vigilance regulation? Controlled skin temperature manip-
ulation studies using a water-perfused thermosuit indeed
provide support for the notion that skin temperature
modulates vigilance regulation, and more than core tem-
perature does. It has been demonstrated in younger and
older healthy adults, as well as in patients suffering from
either insomnia or narcolepsy, that very mild skin cooling
enhances sustained task performance and the ability to
maintain wakefulness [34, 70], while mild skin warming
facilitates sleep onset [67, 71] and promotes slow wave
sleep and sleep maintenance [33, 69]. Skin temperature
manipulations may thus even complement available re-
search tools to experimentally affect slow cortical oscil-
lations during sleep [55, 81]. Concertedly, these findings
now provide strong support for a causal contribution of skin
temperature to vigilance regulation, as was suggested from
animal studies (reviewed in [83]).
The controlled manipulation studies simultaneously and
relatively independently manipulated the temperatures of
the core, of the distal skin areas (i.e., hands and feet), and of
the proximal skin areas (i.e., legs, trunk, and arms). The
studies therefore allowed for the conclusion that, within the
comfortable thermoneutral range that does not directly
trigger thermoregulatory responses, the effect of a proximal
skin temperature manipulation is stronger than the effect of
manipulating either core temperature or distal skin temper-
ature. Predominance of skin over core temperature effects
on the brain makes sense from a survival perspective.
Given the fact that the central part of the body is thermally
buffered, it would be a disadvantage if an animal would
respond only by the time an environmental thermal
challenge has affected core temperature. A predominance
of skin temperature effects has also been reported with
respect to the disrupting effect of body cooling on
performance. For example, Cheung et al. [17] administered
vigilance and spatial attention tests while subjects were
immersed in a cool water bath and reported that all
disruptive effects on performance occurred immediately
with skin cooling, while performance did not get any worse
with the much slower developing decline in core body
temperature. Of note, studies like these differ with respect
to the applied temperature range. With all our aforemen-
tioned studies on manipulation of sleep and vigilance,
temperature was only manipulated within the thermoneutral
zone, thus not stressful, neither activating thermoregulatory
mechanisms to defend temperature. People neither sleep
nor perform well at extreme environmental temperatures,
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to a narrow comfortable temperature range, where the
optimal temperature for sleep slightly differs from the
optimal temperature to e.g. sustain attention. This is
schematically shown in Fig. 1.
Towards practical applications of sleep enhancement
An important question that ensues from our controlled
direct skin temperature manipulation studies using a
dedicated water-perfused thermosuit set up in the lab is to
what extent they can be applied in daily life. It turns out
that a translation towards a practical application is not
trivial. Field studies trying to improve sleep with a heating
blanket actually show that it disrupts sleep [31]. The most
likely reason for this failure is that a heating blanket
continues to add heat to the body, thus increasing core body
temperature. The situation of an elevated skin temperature
while core temperature does not decrease should alarm the
thermoregulatory systems of the organism to note that a
thermally undesirable and possibly dangerous situation is
present, and disrupt sleep in favor of autonomic or behavioral
thermoregulatory defense mechanisms. If our rationale is
correct, one may argue that only more subtle approaches of
directskintemperature manipulationarelikely to produce the
desired sleep-promoting effect (Fig. 1).
Surprisingly, within a very small temperature range, it
appears theoretically possible to impose a slightly warmer
skin temperature, yet promoting rather than inhibiting heat
loss and thus lowering skin temperature. In humans, the
environmental temperature that the skin is exposed to
strongly determines the volume of blood flowing through
the skin vasculature, and thus the efficiency of exchanging
heat from the body to the environment. The skin is a
relatively good insulator, keeping the heat within the body
up to an environmental temperature of about 33°C.
However, it dramatically loses its heat-insulating properties
and allows for a much more effective heat transfer to the
environment once it is exposed to, and takes on, an
environmental temperature of ~35°C [Fig. 2, 6, 29]. Thus,
while the temperature gradient between the core and the
environment decreases if the environment is warmed, the
possibility to lose heat does not necessarily decrease and
may even increase. The large increase in skin blood flow
with this small increase in skin temperature effectively
reduces the heat insulation properties the skin normally
provides, and facilitates heat flow from the core to the
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Fig. 1 A schematic representation of how we envision skin
temperature may affect sleep and wake propensity regulation. Both
the capacity to initiate or maintain sleep or to perform/performance on
a sustained attention tasks are compromised at low and high temper-
atures because the brain will prioritize recruitment of its resources to
solve a possibly disadvantageous thermal situation. Within a relatively
small comfortable thermoneutral zone, there is no need for the brain to
activate thermoregulatory defense mechanisms. Within this range,
small differences in skin temperature may promote the brain to reach
its peaks of vigilance-promoting and sleep-promoting capacities. It
requires only the assumption that the temperature at which the peaks
reach their maximum differs slightly for vigilance-promoting and
sleep-promoting capacities
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Fig. 2 Correlation between skin temperature and resting blood flow
velocity (CBV) in one nailfold capillary of a healthy 37-year-old man.
Notice the marked increase in CBV occurring at 34°C. Figure and
legend text above are after Fagrell and Intaglietta [30], who
investigated the effect of skin warming on skin blood flow. The
figure illustrates that warming the skin to at least 34°C can
dramatically increase skin blood flow and may theoretically improve
heat loss to the environment
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temperature of37°Candanenvironment of~35°C islessthan
a gradient of 37°C versus 33°C, it may still be easier to reach
lower core body temperatures because the insulating property
of the skin is much reduced. Efforts to improve sleep by
external heating should obtain feedback from the skin to
create a closed loop manipulation, ensuring that it keeps the
skin temperature within a range that still allows for the core
body temperature to drop—settings which may even differ
between individuals. Ultimately, this closed loop manipula-
tion may lead to home-applicable versions of the methodol-
ogy that showed efficacy in lab studies on young and elderly
people without sleep complaints or suffering from insomnia
or narcolepsy [33, 67, 69, 71].
Another, indirect, possibility to increase skin tempera-
ture during the sleep period without impeding the nocturnal
drop in core body temperature is to make use of normal
thermoregulatory mechanisms. This alternative to direct
warming of the skin during the desired sleep period is to
heat the body prior to sleep, for example, by exercising or
taking a hot bath or sauna. Body heating activates heat
dissipation for a duration that outlasts the heat stress, and
consequently may keep skin blood flow higher for a few
hours. Indeed, this indirect endogenous skin warming
procedure has shown to improve subsequent sleep in
several studies (reviewed in [68]). It is important to note
that this sleep enhancement seems to occur mostly when
the heat stress is annihilated, i.e., core temperature is no
longer elevated, while skin temperature is still somewhat
increased due to the overshoot in heat dissipation [10, 11,
20, 23–25, 40, 41, 44, 45, 76]. Thus, because of the
restricted interval of increased sleep propensity, this
procedure may be applied to enhance sleep onset and
improve sleep in the first hours of the night. But it is
unlikely to show an effect on complaints of early morning
awakening, which may only be alleviated using direct skin
temperature manipulation, as demonstrated in our lab
studies [69].
An important question is whether skin temperature
control to promote sleep would be necessary at all? If one
examines time lapse videos of sleeping humans, it seems
evident that people, during brief arousals from sleep, apply
behavioral thermoregulation by kicking away the blankets
or duvet to expose limbs to the cooler environment
alternating with covering oneself to create a warm
microclimate. But what if this behavior is somehow
compromised? Or what if there is a deficit in the conscious
or unconscious evaluation of the most appropriate temper-
ature. It has never been evaluated systematically whether
nocturnal thermoregulatory behavior differs between
insomniacs and people without sleep complaints. We have
an indication, however, that at least some phenotypes of
insomnia may not recognize the most comfortable thermal
microclimate that is conductive to sleep [71]. Interest-
ingly, these observations were recently supported by our
finding [5] that the severity of their sleep complaints
correlated with structural abnormalities in the part of the
orbitofrontal cortex that is essential for the evaluation of
comfort [27, 73].
Skin warming may thus be helpful for some insomnia
phenotypes. However, we have unpublished data suggest-
ing that in some insomniacs, metabolic heat production and
heat-dissipating mechanisms are both elevated. In this case,
further enhancement of heat dissipation may not be possible
or useful. Any endeavor to evaluate the application of skin
temperature control to promote sleep in insomniacs may
thus profit from rigorous phenotype profiling and selection.
Since the reliable long-term assessment of skin temperature
in field studies has recently become as feasible as acti-
graphic assessments of sleep–wake rhythms has been for
many years [82, 87, 90, 91], it would be of value to assess
skin temperature profiles in large cohorts of people with
and without sleep complaints. In addition, web-based
surveys for multivariate assessment of insomnia phenotypes
(www.sleepregistry.org, see [89]) could include extensive
questioning on subjective thermosensitivity and behavioral
thermoregulation. Concertedly, we estimate that it will be
feasible within years to support the sleep of at least a
subgroup of insomniacs using mild skin temperature
manipulations.
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